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Pewe Brings No Let Up For The “T”

BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 

“SOLDIERS FIRST
__ IS C. P. R. SLOGAN
Troop trains with returning sol 

fliers ere to be given preference ovei 
nil other trains. Including régula: 
passenger trains on the C. P. R„ in 
so far as Is consistent with safety 
according to a circular just Issued bî 
Vice-President A. D Mar Tier Tbii 
was the rule on the C. P R. when out 

.soldiers were hurrying to the front 
jand It Is to be the rule now that they 
are returning to their homes. •'What 

(ls particularly desired." says the cir
cular, “Is that all officers and 
Jrioyecg concerned «hall, in so far as 
possible place themselves In the i»oai- 
tlon of the father, mother, wife, sis
ter, or other relative or the return
ing soldier, and deal with them me 
they would wish to be dealt with 
under similar conditions.

“All Ibis being accomplished. St 
will add substantially to the wel
come the company desires to give to 
returned soldiers, as well as to the 
comfort and convenience of relatives 
*nd friends who desire to welcome
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“The Uses of Spbagnnm Jttoss”

(Experimental Farms Note.)'
An example of what many women in 

the Old Country have done, and 
daily doing for Canadian boys on leave 
is told by Mrs. George Davidson, 
of the most unselfish and effective 
Voluntary Workers the Canadian Y- M. 
C A" in London has had during its 
operation of the Little Theatre and the 
Beaver Hut. She

These plants (for there Children Cry for Fletcher’sare many
pecies of Sphagnum) grow best in 

climate that is moist and only moderately 
in summer. They are one of the 

chief forms of vegetation to be found 
growing in the swampy regions known 
as, ‘ ‘Muskegs”. Sphagnum bogs 
principally in Newfoundland, the Mari
time Provinces, Northeastern 'Quebec, 
Labrador, and the western parts of 
British Cloumbia.

are
a

onewarm
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says: “A Canadian 
was going to Scotland to visit the birth
place of his mother—a small village I 
know well, on the west coast of Scotland. 
His geograpy -was frail,,my local know
ledge of the spot accurate, so I was able 
and delighted to sketch out the tour he 
finally took to the home of his ancestors. 
He left me, full of gratitude to the Y. 
M. C- A. which had housed and fed him, 
specially arranged hie tour, and morally 
and spiritually uplifted him:”

This interesting work of directing 
boys on leave and assisting them to 
reach whatever point in the British Isles 
that they fancy, has since the ex peri 
given by Mrs. Davidson been expanded 
into a large and important work by the 
Leave Department which 'has its main 
office in the Beaver Hut. During the 
month of September this Department 
presented its Tour Agency Scheme for 
the benefit of men shortly to go on leave 
to 3290 men in the various camps in 
Lngland. It received and replied to 
239® application blanks from men in the

era-
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over thirty years, has home the signature of 
— and has been made under his ;per- 

BOnal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The Sphagnum plant consists of a 
stem and branches -which are clothed 
with email, numerous, overlapping 
leaves. They differ from most other 
moeeea in being entirely devoid -of root
lets. Another peculiarity of Sphagnum 
is that the leaf -never has a central vein 
or midrib.. The outer part of the stem 
as well as a considerable part of the leaf 
is composed of a large number of special 
“afesorpent cells” -which are able to take 
up and hold watei like a sponge. The 
amount •of water absorbed varies accord
ing to the species, but -ranges from ten 
to twenty times the weight of the dry 
Sphagnum. Owing to the ability of 
these cells to absorb the water required 
by the plant for its development the 
presence of rootlets is unnecessary.
Sphagnum usually grows in a situation 
where the soil underneath is permanent
ly damp.

Sphagnum or Bog Moss has been used camps and hospitals due to go on leave, 
for a considerable period as a packing 
material for plants- Owing to its power 
of retaining moisture, it helps to keep 
rooted plants in a fresh condition until 
they arrive at their destination. It is 
also extremely useful when dried as 
bedding material for horses.

But it is owing to its use since the 
beginning of the war in the foim of 
absorbent pads for dressing wounds 
that Sphagnum has recently gained an 
importance hitherto unknown. Cotton is 
so largely in demand for the manufac
ture of explosives that some subsitute 
had to be found and in any case cotton 
wool has an absorptive power of only 
four to five times its own weight. Of 
the species of Sphagnum found growing 
on this continent four are used for the 
purpose. When collecting the moss 
great care should be taken to have it free 
from any admixture of leaves, twigs or 
roots of other plants which may be grow
ing in the immediate vicinity. Each DID NOT CATCH THE INFLUENZA 
handful should be squeezed gently to 

excessive moisture, but care

i

'them."
In order that relative» and friends 

desiring to meet troop trains should 
-have Information as to the hour of 
-arrival very particular Instructions 
jare given. “Station staffs." says the 
-circular “at destination points should 
jbe fully and promptly advised of the

ence

expected tiro» of arrival of troop 
trains, with all particulars available 

names of steamships 
from which the passengers come and 
any other known details. VThia in
formation should be prom<rily and 
regularly posted on station bulletin 
boards and corrected from time to 
time as may be necessary. Operators 
should keep l.i close touch with the 
movement of the trains so that the 
Information posted mat be up to the 
minute Train enquiry clerks should 
,be at ail rim»s fully Informed 
section with the trains and their 
{movement, and thev 
i station *taff concerned, will 1-e ex- 
; por ted to deal courteously aud na- 
tiemly with all enquirers, giving 
f ern correctly and clearly the fullest 
information possible in 
their enquiries

In the operation of C. P. R. trains, 
the troop train is to be considered 

In the event of a troop train 
locomotive breakdown on the road, 
the locomotive whim can be made 
most quleklv available, even if tak°n 
from a regu'ar passenger train, is to 
he used to handle the troop train, so 
thst it will Incur the least possible 
delay.

-as to the

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

ir con- *Its representatives met 8403 men at the 
London Railway Stations and directed 
them to hostels-or to points outside the 
city. The Department directly served 
in this way 12, 1.11 men, ad vising them 
as to where to go en leave, how to get 
there, where to leave their kits, where 
to spend the night and where to go for 
further information. In the larger 
centres of Great Britain these men would

s
as well as other

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Boughtresponse tc

THE CENTAUR COM RAN V. NEW VO A K CITY.

first.

be welcomed, guided and directed by 
local consuls representing the Leave 
Department .-

The Leave Scheme, as it has been or
ganized by the Y- M. C. A- has been 
carried further and Red Triangle Tour 
Agencies have been opened at such 
strategic centres as the Maple Leaf 
Clubs and the Viseing offices in Lendon. 
The desired cooperation secured at these 
centres has greatiy contributed to the 
welfare of men on leave.

Canada Removes Kan ou Sugar

Ottawa, December 13 -The ban on the 
use of sugar for making pastry, iced 
cakes and biscuits, for candy, and for 
private consumption, has been removed. 
The war time restrictions on the method 
of serving sugar in public eating places 
are also withdrawn. On and after Jan
uary 1st white or granulated sugar may 
be used in making bread, etc., se, too, 
the restrictions on the use of sugar in 
the manufacture of canned goods, bis
cuits. cake, dough products, candies, 
chocolate, table syrups and the like, 
pharmaceutical and medicinal prepar
ations, beers, and soft drinks, desserts 
and jelly powders, ice cream and even 
on chewing gum, will not be in force- 
For the manufacturer,sugar may be pur
chased without the regular permit, but 

. . it must be noted that the restrictions in
have been under observation for several J p,,^^ eating places on the use of beef,
weeks have had influenza germs placed j butter and fats, and for the use of all 
in their nostrils and throats and have J animal fats by manufacturers still remain

in force. |
The cancellation of so many rules 

which war had imposed on Canadian 
use of sugar has been made possible 
through unexpected improvement in 
stocks, but the Food Board 'desires the 
public still to be reasonably restrained, 
and to avoid anything like extravagence 
of any of these articles, because it will 
still be some weeks before supplies and 
distribution can bej[at all compared to 
prewar conditions. __ > *

Hundred Volunteers Swallowed the 
(terms But No Cases Developed

remove
should be taken not break the main stem. 
The moss should be spread in thin lay- 

to dry. Before the drying process is 
complete it should be gone 
fully and sorted, after which the 
dried moss'may be packed into bags or 
light boxes for despatch to the depot 
where it is required- The final making 
up into pads of the sizes required 
should be left to be done by the experts

Boston, December 13—Experiments 
undertaken by the Navy Department at 
the Navy Public Health Service Hospital 
on Gallupus Island to ascertain the cause

ers
over care-

and spread of influenza, have had nega
tive results, according to a report given 
out today. One hundred volunteers who

of the war Department
At the present time Scotland is turn

ing out these pads at the rate of four 
millions per month while Canada during 

the yeai
twenty millions of such pads.

eaten them with their^food and some 
have been inoculated with serums, but no 

of the disease has developed thus 
far. Increased appetite and more vigor- 

health have been the only noticeable

1918 was asked to supply cases

ous
results of the experiments, according to 
the physicians. The tests will be con
tinued.

Don’t Throw Away Frozen Potatoes

Do not throw away frozen potatoes 
An American Chemical Society bullet 
in says if they are kept frozen until they 

used, they will be just as wholesome, 
nutritious and palatable as if they had 
not been frozen at all- It is only when 
prematurely thawed that they are 
spoiled. It would be difficult to estimate 
the waste that has been caused by the 
mistaken belief that potatoes are unfit 
for food merely because they have been 

frozen.

Minard’s Liniment cures; Colds, &c.

are

Maintaining Beef, Cattle a Bub lie Service

li
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anxious for favor, but 
will accept money as a substi-

n
'■•-a

All men are w >vS:imm mm m"m la? ’f a-some
tute. «

numbers of animals br- ight to me- 
turity. The figures of Saskatchewan,- || 
which are now available, convey an §L 
idea of what is going on throughout gp 
the prairie west of Canada. In 1915, |£ 
farmers of this province purchased % 
9,380 head of immature live stock at 
the Union Stock fards at Winnipeg 
for the purpose of fimshi. g; in 1916,
29,246 ead were imported; while in jjJSNF 
1917 the number increased to 36,323. "Tik 
During this period, from 1915 to 1917 5C5S 
the number of live stock exported 
from the province rose from 60,378 to 
137.357. Despite this doubling of the 
number of cattle exported in a period 
of two years a steady increase in the 
number of cattl remaining on the 
farms is being maintained.

Two recent instances will show how S

Aft MERS who developed their 
cattle business yesterday are 
reaping large profits to-day; 

those who are developing it to-day 
will be well remunerated in the fu- 

Because the ysee more money

The proof of a woman's temper is 
the arrival of an unexpected guest to 
dinner.

F
Ar

turo.
In cattle in the next few years than 
ever there -as been in the past, far 
sighted men are buying stock and 
holding them. The enormous deple
tion that has been going on in Europe 
for the last four years, and which is 

taking place on this continent,

AN UP BUILDING FORCE !
ismm

m -mRegardless of climate 
environment, Nature exacts 
her toll of wear and tear on the 
system and there is frequent 
need for an effectual aid to 
restore strength and vitality.

or !
M

t .i v i .

now m i
has already placed good cattle at a 
premium. The demand will not be 
modified by the termination of the 
war. Then will be the time when the 
herds will have to be built up again 
And the building up process will re
cuire years All this points to high
nrices for a long while to come, which remunerative the finishing of cattle 
will benefit the man who is devoting is proving to Western Canadian
him«elf to the cattle business now. , farmers. On March 4th last, James ■ was 1165.56 a head, the pu

More than in anv other country, j Tully, a Manitoba farmer, purchased price being $105.04 a head, an the m es, wals just over $62 a head, or
perhaps. Is there room for the expan- twenty-five head of cattle weighing selling price $210.60. The total ex- ! nearly $2!GtXt lor the lot. They were
eion of' the live stock industry in on an average 1,040 pounds a head at penses, including commission at the sold last (nonth far $5,000 at the local 
Western Canada. Here are still $10.10 a hundred pounds. Six months time of buying, freight to the farm, station,
enormous areas of pasture lands later these steers went over the care on the range, freight to market. Tully's
nracticallv unused. Here can the scales showing an average weight of feed and care in the market and con-1 given no grain.
most nutritious fodders be grown in 1.442* pounds, and were sold for mission, on the sale, was less than they were fed on bran and straw, and
sufficient quantity to support many , $14.60. The animals had no special si0, so that the net profit was almost from the {spring onwards finished on 

the number of cattle row being care. When taken to Mr. Tully s one hundred percent. i grass.
For a number of years ' farm they were allowed to help them- w. R. Davidson, of Seniac, Saskat , Mr. Dayidson showed his faith in

of cattle has been an selves to the strawstacks until the ; chewan, has even bette” results tc the tunings by immediately buying
phase in the efforts of a grass began to grow. No grain was show on forty head of rattle which seventy l ead of two year oid steer'

few farmers, who given to them. They were practically he purchased at the Union Stock at Winnipeg. The price he paid
very paying business grass fed steers. An av< rage gain of | Tards at Winnipeg a little over a - worked out at an average of $69.10 a

and more fa -mers are four hundred and two pounds per year ago. On these stoers he claims head, but he expects that his per< e.nt-
realize how favorable bead was made, and with t e Increase , to have made a net profit of hundred age of profit on these animals will lie

the Canadian in price of $4.50 a hundred pounds per cent. Their total cost. Including equally as great, is not greater, tints
the gross profit on the transaction j the freight from Winnipeg to Senlac,, on the cattle he has sold this yew.
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EMULSION
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I stance of more than two Hundred

As was the case with Mr. 
t rattle these animals were 

During the winter
systemic strengthener, free 

from harmful drugs, nourishes 
and replenishes the needs of the 
body naturally. Scott's may 

be used daily, in any 
climate, with benefit and 

tfirjV strength to the body. 
m Take Scott's Emulsion- 

it builds up the body.
18-11

a

times
supported, 
the finishing 
Important 
comparatively 
bate found it
That' more 
Winning to

WK,.«V« -,-a;MHSrtWced by the Increase in the
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Quickly Relieved By 
“Fruit-a-lives”

Rochon, P. Q.
*1 gofTered for many years with 

I /v.diy f iiud i onstipation.
A peçhlsor advised me to try 
«frviU-tivts” I did so and to the 

Lrprisc of my doctor, I began to 
improve and lie advised me to go on 

I yth “Fruit-a-tives”.
I consider that 1 owe my life to 

«Fruit a-tives'’ *n.I I want to say to 
Uxae who suffer from Indigestion, 
Ctoetipaiion or Headaches — try 
<fniitc*-tives,r and you will get well”.

CORINE GÀUDREAU.
80e.ahox, 6 for $2.50, trial si*e 26c. 

all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fnat-a-Uvos Limited, Ottawa.

hnt nssorted stock ot 

j-cst a tew as follows;

fric Lamps,
:y Work Baskets, 
s Smokers’ Sets, 
s Tobacco Jars,, 
ks and Watches, 
le Tea and Coffe 
its,
ire Frames, ,
ix Glass Cookitfcg,
are.

1
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TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE

DOMINION
ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
mmum

to secure enough -of 
pecial sale, however,, 
offer from the 14th: TIMETABLE REVISED TO MONDAY,

SKIT. 29th, 1918.

GOING WEST
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....11.50 

....11.57 
..12.08

00
25Lawrencctown 

Paradise 
Bridgetown ...
TupperviUe ............ ...12.18
Boundhili 
Annapolis Royal ... .12.42 
Upper Clements .. . .12.53 
Clementsport 
Deep Brook .
Bear River .
Imbertville .
Smith's Cove 
Digby ....

A 40
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12.28 45IDGETOWN, N. S. -*
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45
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■ Imbertville ....
■ Bear River ...
■ Deep Brook ...
I Clementsport .,
■ Bpper Clemente
■ Annapolis Roysü .... 1.
I Round Hill ....
■ Tepperville ....
R Bridgetown ...
■ Paradise ...........
I Lawrencetown

A Middleton .........
I R. U. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent.
G BO. E. GRAHAM, 

General Manager.

.12.05
:12.20
.12.24
.12.28
.12.37
.12.44
.12.53

4.20
4.40

iristmas
Nuts.

.55

.10

.25

.35

.50
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.44. 1.
. 1.45
. 1.56

.05C hristmas” .40

.00.03
. .20 .300D THINGS

lvK> 30NFS- 
|D R'‘US
MED BURNT Pt lMT; 
111 CARAMELS 

UT CAR MIELS B. & S. W. RAILWAY
UTS Accom. | TIME TABLE 

wednes- j IN EFFECT 
days onlyj March 10, ISIS | days only

Accom.
Wednes-ilhert< l$i!jtteraot> and 

, Shelled Wudunt-. Almo'ub
Read down' Read up
11.10 a.m.l.v. Middleton At. 5.00 p. m
11-41 a.m.i 
12.00 ni.

STATION’S
Fbt-N. Package SlgSLayer 

ge or bulk. Prunes. 
Mai'uwlader Plain and

Vickies, Rasphe-Aî a”®

•Clarence 4.28 p. m.
Bridgetown ]4.10 p.m.

■ 12.32 p.ni.' Granville Centre 18.43 p.m.
■ 12 49 p.m. Granville Ferry 3.25 p.m.
■ 13.12 p.m ‘Karsdale

p.m. Ar Port Wade Lv 2.45 p.m.

Sï-iir
Peanut butter. Honej .Vren* 3.05 p. m.

packets»

DELIVERED FREE Connection at Middleton with all 
Mm* j{. & s. jtanwa, and 
Dominion AllanUc Railway.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Div. F. & P. Agent.

L.L,
,N.5.Bridgetown

1 Dominion Atlantic R’y
To BOSTON, MONTREAL

notice and all points in
Automobile Own^E WESTERN CANADA and UNITED

are ,ow open to rece««STATES via DIGBY and CANA*
-s c :r repairs for ^ „ ■ DIAN PACIFIC LINES

at T'lett's offthe season,
lid be

who 
winter

soon as Pl,?'wiji
this Sari,g ; 3 

d urine (
f char?6 j
U M

tinte-

at Lowest Rates
well t'ov those 

storing same f°r
to

poso
their cars in

s overhauled at
and cared for

For fares, sleeping accommodation 
tlier information telephone orand

write t(>
stored 
iter months R. U. PARKERfree

General Passenger Agent 
Beilis Street. HAIHFAX, N. S.

Havedesire.:crs
repairs done at 

still doing
same 

business
at11

e are
stand.

MAIL CONTRACT

GARAGE
FLETT’S Jspin»11'

m ville sired 1
rAMEV’5

EAT

S>.<ÇL-—-

1 AI.KD 1 ENDERS, adtlresscfl lo the Post 
General will lx* received at Ottawa,

for the
waste!

I will -, -on on Friday, loth January,.
I *ivk >anrv ° ,,ls Mails, six times per

Bridgetown No. 4 Rural Mail Route

--------- i on the

G-.VTsii -•>-■-;.*1

O il AVC(‘k‘

prop

' "d(M proposed contract for four years, to 
mmence at the Dost master General’s pleasure. 

Vi*rJ‘nU( nolices containiog further informa- 
‘ix to the conditions of proposed contract 

,4* , S1‘en and blank forms of Tender may be
I , D ,une< at the Dost Oflicesof terminal and route I antI at fhe office of the Post Office In-

districts once a
RARiV

rlef°r‘ W E. MACLELLAN,
P O inspectorU 1,1 AS

])lione
* V1 r inspector’s Office. 

•Ijliiai. gflth November, 1918.NO. 56. 36-31
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BUY

War-Savings Stamps
On Sale at all

MONEY-ORDER POST OFFICES 
BANKS AND

w-s ISWHEREVER 

THIS SIGN Si DISPLAYED

TT"\UY War-Savings Stamps for $4.00 each, place 
I J them on the Certificate, which will be given to 

you; have your Stamps registered against loss, 
free of charge at any Money-Order Post Office; and on the first 
day of 1924, Canada will pay you $5.00 each for your stamps.

As an aid to the purchase of W.-S. S. you can buy THRIFT 
Stamps for 25 cents each. Sixteen of these Thrift Stamps on a 
Thrift Card will be exchanged for a W.-S. S. Thrift Stamps do 
not bear interest. Their virtue is that they enable you to 
apply every 25 cents you can save towards the purchase of a 
Government, interest-bearing security.

“If high rates of interest must be paid cn Government borrow
ings it is but right that every rqan, woman, and child should 
have the opportunity to earn this interest.”—Sir Thomas White.

$5.®? for $4.°°
5
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